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(Signed) WILLIAM OALMH.
ON n TEAM OK AtiE CURED OK A BAD LEO. OF 

THIRTY YEARS' STANDING 
• Letter from Mr. Wm. Abbs, Builder of Got Ooono, 
Uukelif t, near HwUersfteli, émitd May SI, 1SSI. 
lessor Hollow at .
I letfiud tar > period of thirty yrera from • Ud Irg.lhe rasait 
r three dtifcrcnl accideels at ties Wei he; eccowpenied by 
eymptow. 1 had reeeeree le a variety of medical advice, 

deriving any bear fit, aad wae even told that the leg most be 
d; yet, in opposition to that opinion, year Title aad Oiauaeat

------ led'a complete care in eo abort a time, that few who had not wit-
eeeeed it would credit the (net.

(S.geed) WILLIAM ABBS. '
The truth of this el at rear at raa be verified b, Mr. W. P. Eaglaad 

Chemist, 13. Market Street, Huddersfield.
A DREADFUL BAD DREAMT CURED IN ONE MONTH. 

Extract of a Lent, from Mr. Frederick Tut ner, of Penshurst, 
Kent, dated December IS, I85U.

1o Professer HolLvwaT,
Draw Si a,-—il) wile bad suffered from Bad Brmste for autre ibaa 

six months, and during the wli.de period had the lent medical atn ud- 
aeee, but all to eo use. Haring Iwfmr healed an aulul wound inJN) own 
•m l»y your unrivalled medicine, I determined again lo u.-r y m Tills and 
Ointment, and therefore gate then, n trial in Uer ease, ami loimnal. it 
was, I did so, foi in less than a month a |a*ifect cute was rfireletl, and 
the l>riH-fii. that varions oiliei branches o| my familt liarn detired from 
•heirusnj* icully a>toai.«hiu-. I now stiougly iccommcml them to all

(Signed) FREDRICK TURNER.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS SWELLING OF 

TIIE KNEE.
Copy of a Utter from John Forfar, an Agriculturist, residing at 

Acer boro* zli, near Hexham , dated May 15, I Mill.
To Rrofes.-or lloLiowâV,

SlB,— I was afflicted with a swelling on carli side of the leg, rallier 
aliovc the kme, fm nearly two vests, which iunrated to a girat nu. 
1 bad the advice ol thiee eminent .Sin «eon* In n , aad was aa inmate ol 
A* Newcastle infimary f«»r lour week*. After «ai«ou» un.des ol treat, 
theut bad been Irieil, | was di-rhaige.1 as incurable, ilaving heard w*.
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end every iaformetioe eivee, by ipeli 
Age*. CrarloUctowe, P. E. Weed.the Nigra1, hub le P. Macoowiw, Eeq., Cure Consumption.■ente/deek,1 Wesleyan Academy,w cnicy au Açttuemyi

Mount AUiaon, Sackvitle, JV. B.A* ku ke eeeld feel tke scabbard of steel
utterly hopeless, *d by Phyeicieae

end friends, to be peal all posa 
lo be dying, have beta cared I
•• well end hearty as ever. I ____ e______ ____________ ______
are peculiarly adapted to and essentially necessary for the ear* of 

COUGHS JSD CONSUMPTION.
Its operation is Biild, yet efficacious ; it loosens the phlegaa which 

creates so much dtfl euily, relieves the cough and auaii nature to 
expel free the system all die. »sed matter by expeetoratiee»

I NCI PAL -The Rev. Humphkct Pickabl, A. M,Before him, tike a Llood-rad flag.
•IIAPLA1N. ■The Rev. Albbbt Dkiibiiay.

TREASURER.—Chablks F. Allison, Esq.ttU night he followed their flight
STEWARD. ■Mr. TmompioxTbdkmax.

T* he eew the roofs of Caffre hats.
Aad the

M. priaciplua which have rendered it so generally popular, and 
secured for it such extensive patronage from almost every part of 
these Provinces. It hue now been opened and iu successful ope
retta upwards of nine years. The arrangements which were made 
to accomplish the important object for which it had been founded, 
were seed as obtained for u from its very commencement, 
a very high position in the poblic estimation. And those, 
upon whom tho direction of its affairs lias devolved, have 
been encouraged and stimulated, by its prosperity, to continued 
efforts to render it, jn all its departments, ever increasingly 
efficient. Every year in its history has consequently been marked 
by valuable additions to its educational facilities, and by more or 
less extensive general improvements throughout the Establish
ment.

The attention of young men and of parents and guardians of youth 
is, therefore, respectfully invited Id it, as an Institution, where the 
advantages of a thorough intellectual training may be obtained in 
safety and comfort, and under most favourable circumstances.

he heard the lien rear,
the hyaa scream, stier the prescripts,-we of the very best medical men snd the invealleee 

ol hmd end sorrowing ItwMl. end Noises, have foiled to give the 
smallest relief in the Consumptive suforer.

THOUSANDS OF CONSUMPTIVE 
persons have been deceived re;calmly in buying imdicincs which 
Wire St id lo be infallible cures, but which havt provtd only palL 
•alite», but ibis m, tiitiiK is not only a palliative but a curt for 
ulcerated lunge. It contains no deleterious Drugs and one trial 
will prove ils astonishing efficacy better than any assertions or 
certificate* in earing consumption and all diseases of the Longs, 
•uch as Spitting of blood. Coughs, pain in tke tide mad chest, w wh
iter at*. Su . K,.

About 1000 certificates of aln osl miraculous cures, performed by 
this medicine, from some of the first Dorlote, « lergtmen and Mer- 
ehants, have been sent us for this im-.iiciuc, but the publication of 
them look» too n.uih lik. Quwkery. |we wilt »i.o«% them to any’per
son, c .llmg at oui offivc.J This meutcum will speak for itself aad 
euuugh in iU own favour wherever it is tried.

Caution—This medicine is put up in a large bottle and you must 
find the name ol Judson fie Co., Proprietors, New York, on Uw spies- 
did Wrapper around ihe bottle. All orders mast he addressed ta

And the river-hone,
BLACKWOOD’S ED1NBU 
rpHESE Repriats have been in 
A try for twenty genre, ead th 

iaarenas, aotwithsuodiog the 
Aasarieaa periodicals of a similt 
Eclectic* and Msgs vinos made i 
odioale. This fact shooel clearl 
they are held by the intelligent t 
nates that they are established o* 
■Bed without interruption.

Through tips triumph of his dream.

The forests, with their myriad tongue, 
Shouted of liberty ;

And the blast of the Deoert cried aloud 
With a voice so wild and free.

That he started in bis sleep, and smiled 
.At their tempestuous glee.

Ue did not feel the driver's wlijp.
Nor the burning heat of day ;

For death' had illumined the Land of Sleep, 
And bis lifeless body lay,

chief velee, and ie that lbs

isf Christopher North,Rev. II. Picxahd, A. 51., Tiolcssor of Mental Tbiloaophy, Ethics,

Mr. Thomas Pickabd, jun. A. M., Professor of Ylathematics, 
and Physical Science, 6lc.

5Ir. Alexander 8. Reio, French Tutor and Assistant in Clas
sical Department.

Mr. Axritvu M*N. Pattkiison, Assistant in Primary Deptirl- 
nicuL

Longfellow. aad other literary notables,
►lock It Brother, No. » John St. New York. The CiDarietic My Pm

eeriel., ofTo Owners of and Dealers in Horses.
CARLTON'S FOUNDER OINTMENT,

For I ho curt of Founder, Splil Hoof, lludbouml llorera. and 
contracted and Feverish Feel, Wounds, Bruises in llie Flesh, Galled 
Backs, Cracked lltrls, Scratches, Vuta , Kicks, fitr.. on horses.

CARLTON'S RING-BOSK CURE.
For tiie cure of Itiiig-bonr, Hluod Spavin, Bone Spavin, Windfalls, 

■ud Splint—a certain rerotily.
CJRLTOS'S CONDITION POHDBHS FOR HORSES JSD 

CATTLE.
The changes of weather and season, with the change of use and 

Tied, have a very great effect upon the blood and sinuous fluids of 
horses. It is at these changes tliey require an assistant to nature to 
throw off any disorder of the Arndt of the body that may have been 
imbibed, and which, if not attended to, will result in the Yellow 
tvfiler, Heaves, Worms, Bolts, fitc. All of which will be prevented 
hy giving one of these pc a tiers, and will at any time, cure when any 
S) mptouis of disease appear, if used iu time. They purify the blood, 
remove all inflammation and fever, loosen the akin, cleanse the water, 
and invigorate the whole body, enabling them to do more work with 
the same feed. The action of these powders is direct upon all the 
secretive glands, and therefore has the same effect upon the Horse, 
the Ox, the Ass, and all Herbivorous animals—all diseases arising 
Iront or producing a bad elate of the blood, are speedily cured by

Remember and aak for CARLTON'S CONDITION POWDERS, 
and lake wo other*.

CARLTON'S NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT FOR 
HORSES,

and for lise rare of all diseases of man or beast that require external 
application, and for contracted cord* and aUncle*, strengthens iredk 
l>mbt, und i« also u*cd lor sprains, bruise*, saddle gall*, swelled legs, 
sorts of ell kinds on horses.

CaSLTOn’s articles for Hones and Cattle are prepared from ÜM 
recipe of a very celebrated English Farrier, and will cure in ninety- 
nine casts out of one hundred of any of the above complaints. They 
have betn used by Farmers, livery-men, stage proprietois and others 
with the most maikcd and decided success.

Caution—None can be genuine unless you find the Dime of J. 
Carlton Comstock, ou the rapper of each article.

COMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE.
This is the most extraordinary remedy for Worms ever used ; il 

effectually eradicate* Norma from both Adulte and Children. U 
cannot harm the most delicate infant or strongest Adult, and never 
fails to completely root out and destroy all kinds of Worms. 
The cost, 25 cents per bottle, puts it within reach of all, and all pa
rents who arc without it, are wantonly exposing Ihe lives of their 
children to those fell destroyed of youth, ** Worms.” Look for the 
name of Comstock & Brother, proprietors, on the*Wrepper of each 
bottle.
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WANTED A WIFE.
We copy the following remarks from the New York Com- 

mercial Advertiser “ Some ‘nice young man,'—wo infer his 
youth from his folly—sends usa long advertisement announcing 
that he” wants a wife and a fortune.” As a eubelileie for his 
name and a remittance, he reepoctfully solicits its publication. 
and“solemnly declares, that no trifling inquires induce him to 
adopt this eccentric raeihoJ in so serious a matter.” Supposing 
the would-be advertiser, whose letter is post marked » liuffal,., 
to be in earnest, without wit enough to practise a joke, his 
*• motives” are by no means trfling, since ho wants $ tO 000 
U a fortune ; and with great nonchalance requests tho huglt»h 
papers, in copying his advertisement, to substitute ten thousand 

A * * I. In other words il d outil
English 

for tie wishes
_ . —J same price

as an Americas, whieh we think likely.—if begets either. 
The youth then passes from fully to crime, for he deliberately 
■ays, 44 No one regards the matrimonial relation more snored 
than himself,” which must be a fais hood ; and next be com
binée folly nod falsehood in the following sentence : ‘‘lie wishes 
your kindly consideration, and hopes hereafter to acknow ledge 
your instrumentality in his success.” Guess his hope is doomed 
to disappointment. The man is certainly to he pitted, and as 
certainly deserves to be despised. To want a fortune is a sad 
thing ; to want a wife, a sadder ; to want common sense enough 
to koep such horrible necessities to himself, is the eaddest of 
all. The gentleman says, he is ‘perfect iu moral character.’ 
It might be well for him to add to morality, modesty ; snd to 
his modesty, mother, wit; of which quality he does not seem tv 
poaaoaa the billionth part of a grain.”

The next Term will begin on Thursday, the 5th of Au
gust.

Licenses.—Fût Boaid, &c., and Tuition, from £25 to £30 
X. U. currency per annum.

* Versons wishing further information are requested to ap
ply to either the I’nm ijmI or the Chaplain.

Mount Allison, July 5, 1852
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Far any one of the four Reviews,
iy two of the four Reviews,

For any three of the four KcvicwiTo be Let
For Blackwood's Magazine 
Fob'Blackwood aad throe R'I'HF. lower part of the Aew TE.X1 FKHANCE 11ALL in 

^ this Town, comprising one sp.icious Room feet, by
feet, and four small Rooms suitable for Public Offices, each 
feet, by feel. *1 here is also a commodious and excel

lent Cellar under the Building, two-thirds of which w ill also lie let 
on reasonable terms. For further particulars, apply to Messrs. 11. 
Haszard, XV. Heard, G. Beer, or lo

JAS. B COOPER, Secy.
Charlottetown, Aog. 2, 1852.

removal:
, Mrs. SELDOM

GRA I EFULIA acknowledges the liberal patronage received 
from ber liiends, and begs lo inform them, that she has remov

ed lo that commodiou.1 House, opposite the New Temdehance 
Hall, where she trusta, by keeping on hand a supply of the best 

GLYUKR BEER, LEMO.Y SYRUP, 
lo merit a continuance of their favors. Families, Picnic 
Parties, Ate., supplied with any quantity. A few respectable 
BüAttIUÙUS can be accommodated.

June 1. 1852.

Fob Blackwood aad throe Review. 
For BUedwood and the four Revie 

LEONARD 
79 F 

GEO. J
pounds for ten thousand dollars. ____ ____
require a “ motive” five times as strong to accept at 
lady that it would an American. A Canadian—f„. 
tho Canada papers to copy also—he would lake at the

Bad large Chiego-foot
Bad Breasts Chilblains
Burns Chapped-hands
Bunions Corns (Soft)
Bites of Mos- Cancers 

chetoes and Contracted fit 
Sand-Flies Stiff joints 

Cocoa-Bay Elephantiasis

Sold by the Proprietor at 244 8____,___ ____ ,_____,____ _ -mi
by GKO. T IIA.'iZA4<D, Atmi l«r P. K IsImimI, in lloxes ami |*oi,, 
at 2s, 5s, 8#, end 2U.« each. There is • very cou» nit ruble sating in 
taking lire larger tiirs.

N. B. Directions for ihe guidance of Patients arr affixed to each Pot 
or Boa.

Sore throats 
Skin diseases

Sore heads

Ulcers
Wounds
Yaws

N. B.—L. 8. & Co., have reci 
e sale, the •• FARMER’S Gt 
tiahergh, and Prof. Norton of Y 
et* in 2 vol., royal octavo, cool

Price, in i

The Colonial Life A
GOVEI

THE EARL OF ELGIN
Governor-Gene

MRS. mSSLOlV TO THE L.1DIES.

MRS. XVINSLOXV, au old an experirnred nurse and Female 
Physician, would call the attention of the Ladies to lier 

Soothing Syrup for childcrn teething. It will immediately relit ve 
them from pain, allay all spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce 
inflammation, and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend upon it, 
Mothers, it will give rest to y oui selves and relief and health lo your 
children.

Price, 25 cents per bottle.
XVc have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 

Syrup during the past six years, several thousand the list year. XVe 
believe, it the best medicine in the world for child rn teething or fur 
the cure of Dysentry and Diarrhea in Children, whether it arises from 
teelhijg or any other cause. It gives universal satisfaction—never 
never beard a complaint from any one using it, never sold a medicine 
so universally successful in relieving pain and effecting cures—relief 
is absolutely sure.

CURTIS & PERKINS,
DiuggisU, Bangor, Me

WONDF.R OF THE WORLD.
Gravel Cured office years standing.

Run. Curtis & Pxbkins, Bangor, Me.
Gentlemen,—1 have hern entirely curtd of the Gravel, by the us 

of your Cramp and Pain Killer. I commenced taking the Cramp 
and Pain Killer la the Spring of 1847. I had keen a great sufferer 
for ten years previous; some four or five years of Ihe time 1 suffered 
beyond alt my powers to describe.

During tins time, I have had medical aid. and tried various spe
cifics, but found very littleretief until I obtained your Cramp and 
Pain Killer. In one month after I commenced using it, I began to 
grow better. I continued to use it for a year, all the time improving 
until 1 was entirely cured.

Milks Staples.
Prospect. Me., Jan. 29, 1851.
We, the undersigned, are well acquainted with the above case, and 

certify lo the above statement offsets.
Charles Clifeobd, 
Hannah CLirroao, 
Stanton Ellis.

Doctor Toby, a regular practising Physician, of East Maebiae, 
writes us under date of March SO. 1847 t 

" Please send me half a gallon of your Cramp and Pain Killer— 
it is the best medicine lo cure what it is represented to, that I ever 
used.”

The Doctor first made u»e of it in his own ease, for a severe sprain 
ia Ihe shoulder, caused by the upsetting of a stage, and found imme
diate relief, and has since used it in his practice.

Read the following. It speaks for iUelf. 
RHEUMATISM CURED.

I certify, that I waa afflicted with a violent Rheumatic pain hi the 
small of my back, which entirely disabled me, so that I could not 

at paie and effort j nor could I walk with- 
little with. I applied Doctor Johnson's

ie a ü ud d
22 St. Andrew Sq\ 

BOARD OF MANAGEME
Nova Sootia St Prim
Hon. M. B. Almon, Banker. I ( 
Sloe. William A. Black, Banker I J 
Lewie Blias, Esq. | I

James Stewart, Esq., Solic 
Medical Adviser—A. F. 8a 
Agent At Secretary—Muttli

The following gentlemen have 
Company ia Prince Edward Islaml 
information as to tke principles ant 
Ibe rates of Aaaarnnce. 
Charlottetown—Medical Adviser— 

K. L. Lydtard. 
Georgetown—Medical Adviser—1 

William Haade.

Trevio Cloth Mills—Covehcad.
T thu last Industrial Exhibition, the first and other prizes 

awarded to Alosrs McNeill, Crocket, Douglas* and 
bull, fur Dressed Cloih, Druggets, Flannel, and Shawls, 
re finished at these mills Partifea having cloth to be dress- 
fulled, and dyed, may rely on the finish being doue prompt- 
tod in a workmanship manner at
GURNEY’S ESTABLISHMENT, CO V EH EAD. 

Thomas Cairns, Bedeque,
Donald Beaton. Soutis,
E. L. Lydiard, Queen hquare, Charlottetown, 
John A. McDonald, Quecn-at., Do. 

Tievio, July 21, 1852.

Aw Obatob’s Domestic Eloquence—Mr. Pill was a re 
He waa on tends of the greatest iniimacy 

laroden ; and being at his house on a morning visit 
" •* my children have lies id so much

■boat you, that they are extremely anxious to bate a glimpse 
*“t man. They are just now at dinner in the next 

room ; yon will oblige me by going in with me for a moment.” 
“ 0, pray don’t ask roe ; what on earth could I say to them!”— 
44 Giro thorn at least the pleasure of seeing you.” And half 
led, half pushed into the room, the prime minister approached 
the little group, looked from their father to them, and from 
them to their father, remained for eeteial minutes twirling hie

markably shy mia. 
with Lord ~ ■
•* Pitt,” said his lordship, 
1* " - . * ‘
•I the great man. "They

Agents,

“ Rocklin " Cloth Mille ! !
HIE Subrcribere return thanks to the public of P. E. Ie-

To tke Old and Young!! Uo ! ye Red Head• assd Grey!!!
PHENOMENON IN CHEMISTRY ! * ! !

EAST I.SD1A 1IAIR DYE.
s COLORS THE HAIR, AND WILL NOT Y HR SKIN.

This dye may be applied to the hair over night, the Aral night turn
ing the lightest Red or Grey Haibio a dark brown, and by «Deal
ing a second night, to a bright jet black. Any person may, there
fore, with the least possible trouble keep his hair any dark ahade or 
perfect black ; with a positive assurance that the dye, if applied to 
the skin will not colour it. By an occasional application, a person 
turning grey will never be known to have a grey hair. Di
rections complete with the article. There is no colouring in this 
statement, as one can easily test.

These facts are warranted by the gentleman who manufacturas it, 
who is the celebrated Chemist, Dr. Comstock,author of Comatock'a 
Chemistry, Philosophy, and oilier works, and School Books, well 
known and widely celebrated by the public.

Deaf nee*.
Dm Dr. Ltairrrc*. Acoc.tic Oil, for IS. ran ef Pwfam 

Ah., Ol lHo.. Ji..|>..bk MM, Ilà. lHe Hessfog a Imwu, isllwg 
of ..Mr, «Huile, of -HxH IF. tJ.ftMe if i„i»MHk,
Ae.foew. M..y .ereoii. wlw Him hw« d.el for lee, AAm. er Iww 
t, ,«•«. .ml .«» wHjMl lolMCMT Ir.mfcU, Han Our MM ms 
of Ie. Houle., lHr.ee ..tie IHcm lMMef.1., H*wg M» fMfotUr 
wr II. |t Hr. cured cue of Ire, bAer«,ii«lrr.B IHut, JMfl.lMlMg 
ol ImIkm.

MAT'S LINIMENT FOE TME POEM
THewersl .Uirka .flh. Mm el rlerteill]

I. . .hurt tliee H, lHe M. of the prate. H.y

Coxroxme*.—Two or three yean ign. lay. the Scientific 
Americae, experiment* were mad. by members of the London 
Family of Phy.iciinr, in different hospital#, for Ihe cure of 
diMliw of the Ion,a, by brcilhing ie wirm medicated report 
The success of the experiment wm so gratifying, that m 
institution, Ihe Bromploe Hospital, for Ihe cure of the Bron- 
ehitii ind emsumption. wm immediitcly esublished, and .o

Thomas Hut.

August X

National Loan Fund 
Fire Insurance Coo

Incorporated by A

Board #r directors of i
Moo. E. J. Jarrit,
Robert Motcbioma, Ke,..
Dooicl Madras, Em.,

_ Vurra. uf Application, uadall ot

Falling, dyeing and dewing, llotlUi and Iuriaibl. Green, Is. Sd. 
Felling Cloth ' ; coloured, 4d. 
llsIMrMsing iV, 8d.
Full drawing do. 8d.
Dyeiug Brown (women's wear) (d.
I lysing and Pressing do., 6d.
Dyeing Green. Ad.
Dyeing and Pressing do., 8d.
Premieg Cloth, t|d.
Dyeing Bcsrir , 1< Ad.
The following pereeu will .cl ■■ Agent, who will forward led 

return Cloth free of Chauok.
DAVID BTKWART, Clrorlolietowi,.

B. dt A FRASER.
Rocklin, Middle River, Piet on, N. S.
_______ dilute. I AM.______________ Am. _______

Artificial Slate and Metallic PAINT.
TIIE 8UBACRIBF.R8, sgcot. for P. E. I.lond, beg lo.rquoiot 

the public, Ihul lher keep on head, a Urge Supply ofihMU 
Mperior pelelo, which will he oold hy the Pound, or Ihe II.wired 

weight. They have .Uo jest received . quantity GROUND 1M 
LINSEED OIL, petin P.ehog- efts sod IS Pound..

UEO. T. fi ASZAUD, Qumo Stie.re. 
KENNETH Al'KENZIE, Pewnel Street.

faraurable Has Isas the result of the Ireilrient that thi number 
Ot pitieuu Admitted during the put year is between two and three
thnuAind, sad the hoepiul report shews, that full Mrenly fire 
la .vary hundred bars been completely cured.

Row TO Sxlsct * Serrai.—Workmen often mike i com- 
pliiot of their serthM amt actio, well, of the edge not railing 
uniformly, led the form being wrung. Ice. Now the form 
beet united to each mewet may he tented by a my simple 
experiment- Let • men with s piece of ehslk in kb hind 
wmlk up to * high will, er • hen door, end rating it aa high 
a* ke ecu, strike a eenre freer right la left ; Ike Hee ee traced 
ie the «net ferra bfo eeytbe eheeld be ; ud if he epplbe the 
edge «fit, ead (ads it to eortrapoad, it will mi uniformly from

Titer FiRi
•ECUME YOU* PRO!

OT FIFTY
he dune hy let

IN8URA1 IB COMPANIliformly from

Befog Porter, «he fa building » Dying chip et Washington, 
ia hfa ggmi-moeihly report to the stock holders, siyi : •• The 
Abreel mileriil for Ihe leet ud silooe has been ell nrafahpd, 
ud the Mwfag ud making up the Rost are uw fa jwogreM, 
ud we may hero h reedy for iuÉetloe le two wrote. The 
frame-work of the mIoou, ud the hmgiiedieat rede for the 
fleet, era ready to he rot ep. The engine end boilers era only 
wilting for Ihe foresee.

The papers publish the merrige of Mr. J. Strange to Mira 
Klinebeth Strange. Thfa fa eemewhat Strange, certainly, hot 
It fa probable the out impertut mu ia that family will be i

April «.net.

rdyeersdoat a eane, and bat

of sur Rrsi eitisens three,hen the eeeetry h«M erad thfa Ifatieetwilhul uy relief. After
chased • hetlfa of Cramp ead hew "deeed lo ippreprfate 
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